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AWARD WINNING

CATERING SERVICES

We make meals so you can

make memories.

Hudson’s Classic Catering is

a full service caterer

specializing in social and

corporate events. We can

handle events for 10 guests

to 5000. 

We offer a selection of

menus and packages that

can be customized to meet

the needs of each client.    

       

 



S E T T I N G  A  B U D G E T  
Figure Out Who's Contributing
Perhaps it 's just you and your fiancé. Or maybe your parents

or other family members want to chip in. Whatever the case

may be, f inding out who's eager to contribute to your

wedding is a good first step in calculating your overall

budget. Once you have an idea of how much financial

assistance you'll  receive, focus on your own contribution.

How much can you and your fiancé realistically—and

comfortably— afford to spend given all the real-l ife

expenses you have to cover? 

Based on your monthly income, how much can you both

reasonably save between now and the wedding? 

How much, if  any, can you responsibly pull from an

existing savings account?

Estimate your personal wedding budget based on your

answers to the questions above. Then add any other

financial contributions that you're confident are coming

your way. And there you have it :  A ballpark wedding

budget.

Estimate your guest count   
The cost of a wedding is pretty much based on guest count.

(Read that sentence again and let it soak in.) The number

of guests in attendance will  determine not only the size of

your venue, but also how much food and alcohol you'll  have

to provide (which, by the way, just happen to be two of the

biggest wedding expenses).

 

Choose Your Non-Negotiables
Once you decide your top priorities,  you can allot a bigger

percentage of your budget to them—which will  also solidify

how much you'll  have left for the other wedding items that

aren't so super important to you.

Do Your Research
There are a lot of costs,  both obvious and hidden, that you'll

have to consider before nailing down where your wedding

budget will  ultimately land. For example, you often can't

just buy the wedding cake; you're required to pay a cutting

fee. And you don't pay just the venue rental fee; there may

also be setup and breakdown charges. And, there's a whole

slew of vendors you'll  be expected to tip. Do you see where

we're going with this?

Do The Math
After completing all 4 steps above, it 's time to do a final

reality check: Does your budget breakdown match the

actual cost of your ideal wedding? PSA: Please Don't Go

Into Debt To Say "I  Do"

https://www.herecomestheguide.com/wedding-ideas/the-ultimate-wedding-budget-breakdown
https://www.herecomestheguide.com/wedding-ideas/the-ultimate-wedding-budget-breakdown
https://www.herecomestheguide.com/wedding-ideas/tip-wedding-vendors
https://www.herecomestheguide.com/wedding-ideas/tip-wedding-vendors


(803) 794-0010             PartyReflections.com     
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B R I D E ' S  T I P S  F O R  A
C A L M  W E D D I N G  

Tip #1: Plan your Hair and Beauty Timeline Wisely.

Time your hair and makeup trials when you do them,

so you know how long they'l l  take on the morning

of. Double check how your hair and skin should be

prepped before the hairstylist and makeup artists

 arrive, you may need to have hair washed the night

before. Confirm the timeline with your hair and

makeup artists,  and brief your bridal party so there's

no confusion about who goes first .  Make sure you've

tested any new beauty products before the big day

to ensure there are no last-minute reactions!

Tip #2:  Hit play on some sweet sounds. Prepare a

playlist of your favorite songs to listen to. For the

morning of my wedding, I  created a Spotify playlist

 with sweet love songs that had meaning to our

relationship. Don't forget to pack a set of portable

speakers in your overnight bag if not getting ready

at home.

 

Tip #3:  Get the celebration started.  Pop some

bubbly and have a toast with your bridal party! But

remember, avoid having too much, you have a long

day ahead and you don't want all that excitement

going to your head!

Tip #4:  Don't forget to eat. Although many brides

say they feel too anxious or excited to eat in the

morning, it really is important to have a hearty,

healthy breakfast to get you through the day. A

layered breakfast bowl with fresh fruit ,  natural

yogurt and granola and a calming herbal tea will  set

you up nicely for the day. Try to avoid greasy and

stodgy foods, as these can make you feel a l ittle

queasy and bloated if nerves are heightened. If

you're staying at the venue or a hotel,  make sure to

order your brekkie for room service delivery the

night before.

https://onefabday.com/wedding_hair/
https://onefabday.com/wedding_makeup_artists/
https://open.spotify.com/user/xe3a2srg0pescx0j26h9yizes


Southern Oaks on 378
Southern Oaks is located in Gilbert minutes from

Lexington, SC on Highway 378 right across from Lake
Murray., The event space includes the main house with a
Bridal Suite, Groom's Room, and a Den Area for parents
and grandparents to relax. The property also includes a
chapel, 2 patio decks, and one of the largest reception

areas in Lexington County. The most unique part of
Southern Oaks is its vast and lush landscape with huge

Pecan and Oak trees to shade your guests if you do
choose an outdoor ceremony.  The property is

surrounded by evergreens making it an ideal place for
photos every month of the year. The team at Southern

Oaks offers packages that include decor, fresh floral
arrangements and the set up giving it a reputation of

providing stress free events. 
Contact Us: (803) 647-4518     www.southernoaks378.com

tel:8036474518


The Gin on 391
The Gin on 391 is located in the heart of downtown

Prosperity SC. It is located 10 minutes from downtown
Newberry, SC. This venue has an industrial look with a big

city, upscale vibe.. It is adorned with elegant lighting,
flooring and will surely WOW your guests. The event space

includes a 6,000-square-foot Reception Hall, a 3,000-
square-foot Ceremony/Event Space with Grooms Quarters
attached, and an 800-square-foot building dedicated as a

Bridal Suite. It has two beautifully landscaped garden
spaces that can be used for cocktail hour or ceremony
spaces. The walk from each unique building is just as

beautiful as the buildings themselves. We are excited to be
partnering with some of Midland's Top Wedding

Professionals, not to mention a staff that has helped over
800+ couples over a nine year period at their other

location in Gilbert. 
Contact us:  (803) 647-4518      www.theginon391.com 

tel:8036474518


Travel Advisor: Heather Sprouse
          (803) 575-2885

   MJ & Team



 Seawell’s is a family owned and operated catering business that
has been serving the Midlands for over 77 years. Once a well-
known restaurant, we started off site catering in the 1960’s for
private events such as weddings, cooperate meetings, cocktail
parties and banquets of all sizes. From groups as small as 20, to
groups as large as 3,000, we not only offer our services in our
very own 30,000 square foot venue, but we are also preferred
caterers at all the venues in Columbia and surrounding area.
From food stations , heavy hors d’oeuvres, buffets, and plated
meals, we can customize your menu, so that you are getting
exactly what you want. We have catered 1,000’s of weddings /
rehearsal dinners through the years, and we look forward to
helping make your dream wedding day, a reality!                          
Call us at 803 771 7385 or email at seawellscatering@gmail.com. 

mailto:seawellscatering@gmail.com


When words fail,
music speaks. 

Let us spin your next
event. 

803-361-3662.



Columbia’s Hit Music Station





Lannie’s Cakes
SweetNellieAnne's Desserts 

and catering. 
803-331-3295













Hey Pinkheads

A Rocket of Summer

Warm Heart Play

When it comes to designing your vacation, our experts carefully craft every

component leaving you with no unanswered questions so you can breathe

and let the world open up before you. Seeing the world one island, one

country, one person at a time. 
                                                                                    

 amyruple@luxeandwander.com     Amy Ruple (803) 351-1412 
Stacy Painter (803) 429-7670 stacy@luxeandwander.com

mailto:stacy@luxeandwander.com
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